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2021-12-20 Log4j for Pure admin/ws/portal.
This page covers the version of Log4j used by Pure and goes through the CVEs raised on Log4j and evaluates whether or not they apply to Pure in its
current state.
The overall conclusion: Pure is not affected by any of these.

CVEs related to Log4j
https://snyk.io/vuln/maven:log4j:log4j@1.2.17
https://www.cvedetails.com/vulnerability-list/vendor_id-45/product_id-37215/Apache-Log4j.html

The Log4j version used by Pure
All customer distributions have been built and analysed, and they all use the same Log4j version 1.2.17.
This covers all web applications included in a Pure distribution (called admin, portal and ws ).
Note: The portal web application is not to be confused with the cloud portal. The contents of this page only covers the custom portals.

Conclusion overview
CVE ID

Snyk

CVE-2021-45046
CVE-2021-44228
CVE-2021-4104

SNYK-CVE-2021-4104

CVE-2020-9488

SNYK-CVE-2020-9488

CVE-2019-17571

SNYK-CVE-2019-17571

CVE-2017-5645

Apache

Applicable

Reason

APACHE-CVE-2021-45046

No

Not exploitable in used version.

APACHE-CVE-2021-44228

No

Not exploitable in used version.

No

Requirements for exploit not met.

No

Not exploitable in used version.

No

Requirements for exploit not met.

No

Not exploitable in used version.

APACHE-CVE-2020-9488

APACHE-CVE-2017-5645

CVE-2021-45046
Apache log: https://logging.apache.org/log4j/2.x/security.html#Fixed_in_Log4j_2.12.2_.28Java_7.29_and_Log4j_2.16.0_.28Java_8.29
According to the Apache log affected version: "All versions from 2.0-beta9 to 2.15.0, excluding 2.12.2" & "Log4j 1.x is not impacted by this
vulnerability."
Conclusion: Not applicable to Pure, due to log4j version used.

CVE-2021-44228
Apache log: https://logging.apache.org/log4j/2.x/security.html#Fixed_in_Log4j_2.15.0_.28Java_8.29.
According to the Apache log, "Log4j 1.x does not have Lookups so the risk is lower. Applications using Log4j 1.x are only vulnerable to this attack
when they use JNDI in their configuration. A separate CVE (CVE-2021-4104) has been filed for this vulnerability. To mitigate: Audit your logging
configuration to ensure it has no JMSAppender configured. Log4j 1.x configurations without JMSAppender are not impacted by this vulnerability.".
We interpret the above description from the Apache log as follows:
This particular exploit is not applicable to version Log4j 1.x, but a similar problem exists in Log4j 1.x which is fully covered by CVE-20214104 (see below).
Conclusion: Not applicable to Pure. This particular CVE does not affect the version Pure uses. But the (mentioned) related CVE (CVE-2021-4104), is
checked below.

CVE-2021-4104
Snyk: https://security.snyk.io/vuln/SNYK-JAVA-LOG4J-2316893.
Requirements (see Snyk):
From Snyk: "The application has enabled JMSAppender (or a class that extends JMSAppender)":
Search for usage of JMSAppender: git grep "JMSAppender". None found.
Finding usages in IntelliJ reveals no usages in Pure.

From Snyk: "The attacker has access to directly modify the TopicBindingName or TopicConnectionFactoryBindingName
configuration variables - which is an unlikely scenario."
Irrelevant, as we do not use JMSAppender in Pure.
Conclusion: Not applicable to Pure, as requirements are not met.

CVE-2020-9488
Snyk: https://security.snyk.io/vuln/SNYK-JAVA-LOG4J-1300176
Apache log: https://logging.apache.org/log4j/2.x/security.html#Fixed_in_Log4j_2.13.2_.28Java_8.29
According to the Apache log affected versions: "All versions from 2.0-alpha1 to 2.13.1".
Conclusion: Not applicable to Pure, due to log4j version used.

CVE-2019-17571
Snyk: https://security.snyk.io/vuln/SNYK-JAVA-LOG4J-572732
SocketServer and SocketNode both lie in the package org.apache.log4j.net, so we search for usage of these packages:
git grep "org.apache.log4j.net". None found.
Finding usages in IntelliJ reveals no usages in Pure.
Conclusion: Not applicable to Pure, as requirements are not met.

CVE-2017-5645
Apache log: https://logging.apache.org/log4j/2.x/security.html#Fixed_in_Log4j_2.8.2_.28Java_7.29
According to the Apache log affected versions: "All versions from 2.0-alpha1 to 2.8.1 ".
Conclusion: Not applicable to Pure, due to log4j version used.

